
Using a computer every day can have more negative than 
positive effects on young children.

The past 50 years have seen a dramatic increase in the availability of computers between all age 
groups especially young children. This raise certain question about the effects of this technology on 
vulnerable young children .While some laud its positive influences in different aspects, I personally 
believe unmonitored use of computer could be detrimental in all sense of the word.

First of all, It is an indisputable fact that this cutting edge technology has revolutionized our 
educational methods. Young children can access all information about their courses at the click of a 
button. More over , Now not only have most of our children benefited greatly from educational 
programs which are more attractive and more efficient  than traditional methods, but also they can 
play creative computer games enhancing their imagination ability . Hence a more productive and 
modern future generation.

From my perspective, these days young children spend too much time at their computer terminals 
rather than relating to people. In other words, when they are immersed in the computer, there is a 
risk of isolation and indifferent to the world for them. Equally and even more importantly, though, 
excessive use of computer would distract children from their school curriculum. The more time they 
spend playing by computers, for instance, the less time they learn how to be intellectual well-being. 
Not only have they neglected their academic outcomes, they would be exposured to violent content 
through the access of internet. Given the health problems and declining in educational progress, I 
believe that Parents and teachers must impose a limit on computer time.

By way of conclusion, I once again reaffirm my position that this problem is becoming more serious 
as the pace of technology and modern life increase. In order to develop their school achievements 
and prevent psychological problems and physical dangers, therefore parents must keep kids away 
from sitting for a long time in front of a screen .


